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IN THE CLASSROOM
We enjoyed reading more books
about snow this week, and we

are really hoping we may get to see some
real snow this weekend!  We made magic
snow in small groups, and we practiced
with rhyming words.  We are also learning
to count to 100 by 10’s! Check out these fun
songs on YouTube for more counting
practice -  “DJ Count/Count to 100/Jack
Hartmann” and “Let’s Get Fit/ Count to
100/2021 version/Jack Hartmann”.  Starting
next week, your child will sign in each
morning when he/she gets to school.  We
will start with first names and will be
adding last names as soon as your child is
ready.  The goal for the end of the year is
for students to write their first names
independently and their last names with a
model.  Thank you to everyone for helping
your child complete his/her assignments
when we had virtual learning days.  Please
keep the Seesaw login information handy
in case we need it again.

Pete’s Pal of the Week
Pete’s Pal of the week is Wyatt.
He is 4 years old.  His favorite color
is black, and he likes to eat pizza. Wyatt
likes to go to the duck lodge. He has 3 older
brothers.  Thank you for sharing with us,
Wyatt!

IMPORTANT DATES
Week of January 24th - Theme: Imagine

It, Make It - Using My Imagination,
Books: Not a Box, Ten Black Dots,
Letter: Nn, Concepts: name writing,
writing numbers 1-10

Monday, January 31st - 2nd quarter
report cards go home

Week of January 31st - Theme: Imagine
It, Make It - Tools We Use, Books:
Harold and the Purple Crayon,
Science Tools, Letter: Oo, Concepts:
drawing and telling a story,
investigating with science tools

Wednesday, February 9th - Early Release
Day - dismissal at 11:30, 4K Parent
Conference Day

4K CONFERENCE DAY
Our fabulous 4K students are learning and
growing so much!  I am excited to share
information about your child’s progress with you
on our upcoming conference day.  You received
a link via email on Tuesday to sign up for a
virtual parent-teacher conference.  Conferences
will be held throughout the day on Wednesday,
February 9th. This is an early release day for
students.  They will be dismissed at 11:30. Once
you have selected a time, you will receive a
separate email with the Google Meet link.
Please let me know if you have any questions or
if you need to schedule a conference for a
different day.  I look forward to meeting with each
of you!


